
Carlos Torano Master BFC – Nicaragua  6 x 60  $12.99
Blended by Charlie Torano and master roller Felipe Sosa (that’s 

where the Master 
comes from), 
this line features 
Ecuadorian 
wrappers and 
Nicaraguan filler 
that give them a 
full body. Rated 98 
by European Cigar 
Journal.

 
Punch Upper Cut 
Robusto – Honduras  5.5 x 
50 $12.25
Here’s a cigar developed 
through consumer panelists. 
It’s Ecuadorian Sumatra 
wrapper and Nicaraguan 
binder gives it a solid, full-
bodied taste. The filler is 
a combo of  Dominican 
and Nicaraguan. Comes in 
cabinets of  20.

 
My Father Le Bijou 1922 Grand Robusto – Nicaragua  
5.75 x 55  $18.99
Another great cigar from the Garcia family. Blended from 
Nicaraguan tobaccos with their own Habano Oscuro (read 
maduro) wrapper. This tobacco is said to be a predecessor to 
the modern corojo 
wrapper. These 
cigars were designed 
by family patriarch 
Don Pepin Garcia 
to honour his father 
born in 1922.  Le 
Bijou means “the 
jewel”. These are 
powerful, rich and a 
little sweet.
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In the Humidor
Psyko Seven Robusto 
– Dominican Rep.  5.5 x 50  
$9.99 This cigar was rated 90 
in Cigar Aficionado. That’s 
no surprise since it is made by 
veteran cigarmaker Heinrich 
Kelner, the man responsible 
for Davidoff  production. 
Seven different tobaccos make 
up this unique blend - two 
from the DR, plus Nicaragua, 
Mexico, Peru and even the U.S.(Pennsylvanian Ligero). The 
strength is mild to medium.
 
CAO Flathead Camshaft – Honduras  5.5 x 54  $12.99
The new Flathead “car nut” line comes in four sizes - 

Camshaft, Piston, Carb 
and Big Block. They are 
all boxed-pressed and 
consist of  Connecticut 
Broadleaf  wrapper, 
Habano binder, and 
Nicaraguan Ligero and 
Piloto Cubano Ligero 
filler. Not for the faint 
of  heart, these cigars are 
full-bodied and very rich.
 

 
H. Upmann No. 2 – Cuba 
6 x 52  $30.99
Rated 93 in June’s Cigar 
Aficionado magazine, this is 
one of  the “other” Cuban 
torpedos, meaning not a Monte 
2. Upmann’s are known for 
their mild nuttiness with a 
hint of  sweet spice. The CA 
reviewers describe the flavour 
as having “underpinnings of  
graham cracker and leather.”  
Hmmm...Named after German banker Herman Upmann in 
1844, the line is relatively small compared to Montecristo, 
Partagas or Romeo y Julieta. Hence the quality control is said 
to be better.
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A few words on cigar trends 
In the beginning (not my beginning as a human being, but my tobacconist beginning in 1996) 
the streets were chock ablock with new smokers yearning for mild, creamy, Connecticut-shade 
wrapped coronas. Between then and now the smokers that grew into cigar aficionados have 
matured like grapes to raisons, demanding fuller tasting cheroots and much bigger ring sizes.

I remember the first time I saw a 60 ring cigar (that’s an inch across!). It was a novelty invoking 
metaphors strangely connected to the neighbour’s dog. But today it’s not uncommon to find 
54, 56, 60 and beyond ring sizes. CAO’s new Flathead V770 Big Block and Alec Bradley’s Texas 
Lancero measure 7 inches x 70 ring! 

The big loser in this will be the Cubans. since they insist on pricing themselves out of  the big 
cigar market. It’s a shame.

While Connecticut shade is still in use (we’re seeing some Nicaraguan-filled cigars using it now), 
the trend is towards rich Colorado, corojo and  sun-grown wrappers with their dark chocolate 
colour and full taste.  

And there’s some new wrapper tobaccos in use, such as the Habano 
oscuro on the My Father Le Bijou line, the Psyko Seven line which uses 
a Dominican hybrid, and the Project 805 series with a Dominican filler 
tobacco called andullo.

Cigar makers constantly strive to find new combinations of  fillers, 
binders and wrappers as they attempt to set their product apart from the 
competition. The net result is for cigar lovers is a huge variety of  tastes to 
explore. Enjoy a mighty ring gauge cigar on these long summer evenings.

Interested in mail order?
We ship all over the world, just in case you can’t come to Niagara. It’s easy. 
Simply email us at info@customshousecigars.com to place your order.

Follow Us on Facebook and Now Twitter
Keep up-to-date ... www.facebook.com/customshousecigars or twitter.com 
@CustomsHCigars

Contact Customs House Cigars

Drop by at 126 Queen Street, Niagara-on-
the-lake, ON (beside ValuMart Groceries)

We’re open daily from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday until 6 p.m.
Call  905.468.5726
Visit  www.customshousecigars.com
Email  info@customshousecigars.com

“The best cigar in the world is the one you prefer to smoke on special occasions, enabling you to relax 
and enjoy that which gives you maximum pleasure.”

- Zino Davidoff

Ian Wilson
Proprietor

E-Cigarettes
We’re now carrying two 
brands of  rechargable E-
cigarettes. Both are $24.99. 

The fluid (fuel) costs $4.99 
to $7.99 and comes in 
straight  tobacco or exotic 
flavours with or without 
nicotine. 
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